
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

TN Rescue Horses are in training with local horsemen and horsewoman to compete in a unique horse 

trainers challenge 

Nashville, TN (August 18, 2019)- The third annual “Rally for the Rescues Trainers Challenge” is under way 

with 14 trainers and 15 horses/minis from 9 local Tennessee Equine Rescues. This year is very exciting 

with the addition of the Mini Horse Division.  The trainers picked up their equines June 1 and will 

compete against each other on October 5th in Shelbyville TN at Clearview Horse Farm. 

“I came up with the concept of this challenge in 2015 because I saw that there was a need to help these 

Tennesse Horse Rescues get the training needed for these horses to be adopted into forever homes. 

Every single Equine Rescue in the state of Tennessee is overcrowded and underfunded. As a horse 

trainer myself, I saw an opportunity for up and coming trainers to get some exposure as well. In 

addition, seeing these rescued horses come along, bloom and thrive throughout the training process 

and then successfully compete shows the world that rescued horses are valuable and can do just about 

anything. It is really a WIN-WIN-WIN for everyone. Especially the horses!”         

(Hilda Keller- Founder of Rally for The Rescues- Trainers Challenge) 

The event weekend will include competition classes, including a Freestyle, with three separate divisions- 

Adult, Youth, and Minis. There is also an added Jack Pot Class for those who have adopted a Rally horse 

from previous competitions or that have adopted a horse from a participating rescue. There will be 

vendor booths as well as clinics and educational seminars throughout the weekend.  

This event benefits equines from the following rescues- River Edge Farm Equine Rescue, Hearts of Horse 

Haven, Safe Harbor Equine and Livestock Sanctuary, Last Chance Rescue, Dreamscape, Horse Haven of 

TN, Faith N Friends Equine Rescue, East Tennessee Mini Horse and Donkey Rescue, and Half Pass 

Veterinary Assistance.  

Rally for The Rescues Trainers Challenge is funded 100% through donations and sponsorships. Help is 

still needed to make this year a successful event. 

Contact Information- 

Hilda Keller     rallyfortherescuestn@yahoo.com 

Jane McAllister www.riveredgefarmequinerescue.org 

Find us on Facebook    Rally for The Rescues- Trainers Challenge 
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